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FARM IsliND I RALE

o F CUT - OVER
LANDS. eery to clear, jb to 1-11 per acre

Lit Eastern Wastilugtou; 2.11 miles north of
b),oulaue on paved highaay, near Greet
hurtheru and Milwaukee railways. k:xcel-
leut chance to get started in the datryiug
and stuck raising business in a cuuutry
with a delightful climate the year around
inutile rainfall; all modern advantages el
schools, cburches anti comineuity liters-
lute. iHLaa Forms Develepineut CurupanY,
1328 Old National Bank Bldg., Spokane.
Washington. 
GOOD STOCK AND GRAIN RANCH near
/Duda+. For Rent. Lippitt, Shenandoah,

lows. 
1500 REAL ESTATE exchanges, property
and lauds everywhere. Can match auy

deal. Send full particulars. Platt, 109 8.
Mixon* St., Butte, Moutana. 
FOR SALE-Niue acre fruit and berry
reach. D. Healey, Canary, Oregon.

UOUD, CHEAP LAND in the Gulden West.
homestead- Farming-Stock Ilan/lug-

Mining. Send 22c. Chas. Echelberry,
North Plate, Nebr. 
121U ACRES IN 111E FAMOUS 111011-
WOOD Country. 54 acres broke, balance

pasture. Also 1f20 acres, MO farm land.
Falauce pasture. Buildings on the 3211
worth about $2,500. Both the ahoy..
places must be sold. Please send cash or
terms. offer to 0. A. Tschasche, Box 346,
Fort Benton. Montana.
CUT-OVER AND -DEVELOPED LANDS-
15 to 25 wiles N. E. Spokane; on paved
highways; extra good soil; spring brooks;
grow* grain, vegetables, hay, fruits; several
developed ranches; few stock ranches with
adjoining free range; $6 to 920 per acre:
10 years time; 6 per cent interest; free
tamper. V. rite owners tot free book. Ed-
wards & Bradford Lumber Co.. Elk., Wash.
MONTANA SPECIALS - 64/1 ACRES
equipped; water, buildings, etc.; $6 acre;

1120 acres with fence, timber, house, water.
$5.50. Bank Hotel, Butte, Montana.

LIKE TO LEARN of good Montana land
for sale. cash price. reasonable. it A

McNowu, 318 Wilkluson Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

iS ACRES -OKANOGAN-VALLEY, 17
choice fruit land; irrigated; mostly in

alfalfa; easy terms or trade. F. J. George.
9521 S. Figueroa, Los Angeles, Calif. 

'THE SPOKANE COUNTRY OF WASH-
INOTON-Wbere the climate is fine and

ladusttions men can make good. Send for
elects, Bargain List of Dairy, Stock and
Diversified Farms. Prices never lower or
easier terms. Becher & Thompson. 214
Hutton Bldg., Spokane. Washiugton 

FOR SALE-Northern grown seed corn.
Also three well improved farms near Lis-

bon, good schools and churches. Write for
price aud terms. Harvey Sutton Realty
Co., inc., Lisbon, N. Dak.

RANCHES FOR RENT

FOR SALE OR litADE - 1,040-AcRE
Sheep Rauch joiaing forest reserve, (good

ranch to make money) 3 mountain streams
cross rauch. Spring water the year around.
801.1 acres to der ci !Ovation. Excellent barn
with three floors, her buildings good.
Robert Forgy, P. 0. Box 276. Stevensville.
Montana. 
WUY jtENT11400,00 down, balance like

relt. 2,U00. or trade for toast property.
164) acres, Meagher county, Montana.
Seeley, 155 E. 23rd St., N., Portland, Ore.

HOTEL FOR SALE

WILL SLi. ONE OF FINLSt ilu EI.S
In uortheustern 1414a.titua on account of

otter interests. Modern brick structure,

69 rooms. Baths, electric lights. very
good business. Fred Turner, Gateway
Biota, Poplar. Montana.

FOR RENT

B
RANCH in Montana; cute 400 tons alfal

fa; esqlleut range; all kinds of tools and
maclyitieti; electric lights; water system
and lielephoue; SUO acres, 140 in alfalfa,
and acres old laud ready fur alfalfa;
good 'fences all new; also t44 nacres pas-
ture hold fenced; 50 bead Herefords, 17
head broke work horses, also good intik
cows. Want experieteed irrigation tarm
or. but must be ludustrious and reapou
Bible. Will lease for term of years on
share.. .Prefer man who can put in $1,000
in stock to insure proper interest. In first
letter give all details as to age, experience,
etc. Address P. 0. Box 8, Butte. Montana

PUKE SEED FOR SALE

Lit EEDS-AVED V1CToRY
OATS, 01'.6 per ceut pure, 70 cents

per bushel. Mammoth yellow blossom
sweet clover, 20 cent* pound. White Hull-
er wheat grass, 7 cents pound. Arctic
sweet clover. 21) cents pound. White Hull
tem barley. 3 cents pound. Registered
Marquis wheat. Sacks 50 cents. Anderson
Bruit,. Fairview, Mutilator.
ktURBANK S wonderful new creation of

wheat, oats and barley. Write for cir-
cular. J. II. Moviva, Lidgerwood, N. D.

PDC LTRI 11•911 SALK

Reds, Buff Orplugtons, White Leghorus,
White Wyandottes. Chicks $15 per Ion
postpaid, live delivery guaranteed. Hatch
twice a week. Order direct. Stator? Baby
Chick Co. Lewistown, Montana 
QUALITY BRAND DAY OLD CHICKS-
Hollywood Leghorus, Shepard Anemias,

Light and Dark Barred Rocks. Regal
White Wyaudottes, Columbian Plymouth
Rocks, S. C. Rhode Island Reds. and Mixed
Chicks from 15 cents up. Circular free, no
better chicks at any price. Atlas Chick
Hateheries, Rt. 10, Box 910, Seattle, Wash.
bAllY CHIN-12 breeds. Circular Central

Poultry Faru.s Hatchery, Norfolk. Ne-
braska.
FOR SALE-SINGLE COMB RHODE IS-
land Red Cockerels; purebred; price $2

to $3; hatching eggs, $1,50 for 13. Frank
Horan. Reit. Montana.
GIANT STRAIN PUREBRED MAMMOTH
Bronze turkeys. Mrs C. It. Lowery,

Monte 2, Boise. Idaho.

LIVESTOCK

and cure positively guaranteed. Write for
folder. Siitinysitle Farms, Bucktail. Ne-
braska,

HORSES
P It ON STAILIt INS f or sa le.au-
you Stock Vann, Gresham, Neb

POrLT12% WANT.,

E ARE IN THE MARKET ever) day for
live chickens, turkeys. (lurks and geese

Highest [nark .41 prices paid according to
quality on day of arrival. Monona' Meat
and Cotewiesieu Co.. Butte, Mont

FRESH FRUIT FOR KALI..
'I MeV illtir.rtEt'T
-117.50 per 1141. Special 12 1-2 lb. stoup!,
bag express prepaid. $1.80 Kingwood Or
Ishe .11114411 lreffpfl

HELP WANTED
•••••••••••41,"......P.M.-../•••••••••••
LADIES NVAN'YED EVERYWHERE -
address envelopes for us isi your own

home; liberal pay: 1Vrtte Immediately.
United Nalei Seri**. 211 E. Jacksoit tile
WILL PA1 Vol $4.50 a day for .ireloila '2
dozen palre Sieber Wool Hoek* daily on

Highepeed PSiIlIiy Knitter. Will buy • I
yoe smote at saute rate. We furnish ya.l.
free. Five Ieur a ritien contract old re
liable enantifticturer. Work at I  Be
independent. Ex perielive lInne,elotairy
Rend 2 eetits full particularn without olill
oration Sieber Machine Co.. think 1111,

N 't.
%%ANTED-Furniture repairers and refin•

letters, eterva here. We furnish every-
thing. Seed Dollar for full information.

Ileum, Box 518. Ilemphia, Tenn.

FIRM REPKIKRII. RE-LINED

1:44 REPAIRED Ile-lietcd. cleitneil and
made over. Set infect ion goer/into/4d

lloeticies Fur House. Butte. Siontells.

KODAK FINISHING

REK-KOlto
Plete.re King. Null Howard, Spoken*.

Washington.

AolOAT121114. CHmMISIp. ETC.
I ArrertwArcrirgirrn r pro qr.

100 N. Wyoming. Bntte, 4nnt.. lioz 114
rainn•-rawn err 4eroc14

r.1.-arrir:nrKinrifr•rrir-tIcrilna
Importial German Rollers f`torea .Toterit.

Titeltintion N

It was many years ago that Milner
and Boardman had come as young
men from the east. Both of them
had been raised in the lap of lux
ury and were classed as "kid glove"
boys, but they were both adventur-
ous and cheerfully went into places
where men" of the old timers would
lever have thought of going.
Although they were nervy they

were inclined to be very parciettlar
what they ate and where they slept
and they veer counted ameng tao
Beau Brummels of Montana at that
time.

It so happened one spring that a
bunch of horses had gotten away
from the young men end they were
searching for them in the Arrow
creek country. They were riding
around a point on the creek bottom
when, they suddenly and without
warning ran into a camp of Piegans.
It was too late for them to withdraw,
and yet it was almost certain death
to ride into the camp. However.
they accpted the invitation and de-
cided to take the bull by the horns
There must have been a hundred
fighting men in the camp, and it
looked rather blue for the young men
from Chicago for a little while, as
the Piegans were said to be on the
fight, camping, as it were, on the
white man's trail.
The boys were met by two appar-

ently friendly bucks who made them
understand that they were to be con-
tacted to the ehff, in charge of the
party. Accordingly the young men
were escorted to the big tepee in the
presence of an immense buck, sur-
rounded by several of nis warriors.
They all seemed friendly and shook
hands with the newcomers and gave
them the pipe of peace, which they
gracefully puffed Rad passed on.

By many signs the horse -hunters
mdéthe ITâfl8UflTBta1Tt ttte-na;
ture of their visit and tried to im-
press them with the fact that they
had come to the camp with the inten-
tion of inquiring for lost cayuses. The
cheif smiled when he "savied" the
trend of their r, mark" and wondered
probably at their supreme nerve, or
child-like Ignorance. He was very
or never with them. They felt sure
squaws to prepare a feast.
The boys realized that it was now

squeamishness and eat all that was
that if they "broke bread" in the red
man's tepee they would be allowed
to go unharmed. Consequently they
made up their minds to put aside all
squeamishness and eat all that was
set before them even If it should hap-
pen to be from a dead range steer.
On their entrance they had noticed

some fat puppies playing about the
tepee, and as a squaw grabbed one
by the tail, and holding it aloft, with
an admiring glance, she took a long
knife and cut its throat.

Milner and Boardman were dis-
mayed but never batted an eye. They
smiled approvingly and shook their
heads as if in admiration. The pup
was not dresed at all, but hair, head
and everything went into the boiling
pot. The odor was sickening. The
tepee went in circles. The gutteral
voices of the bucks seemed miles
away, but the pair represented to en-
joy it and used all the deceptive pow-
ers at their command to retain their
composure.
The odor of the pipe somewhat di-

minished that of the cooking pup, but
what would they do when it came to
eating. That remained to be seen. It
was a case of life and death. There
was some consolation in the fact that
there was but one pup and a great
many bucks, so there would not be
very much for any one.
They had made a mental calcula-

tion of how many mouthfuls they
would have to choke down, when one
of the squaws prepared to serve the
meal. Then, to their horror, they
discovered that they were the only
two who were to eat, and that the pup
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paid. Martian Press, 915 S. Jackson. Tulsa
Okla.
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ricapen. Size 12 a 22, PAO; 10 x 24. 1j.1,45)
Norfolk Oil Painting Co., Norfolk. Neb.
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 STEWED YOUNG PUP AS "NIECE COYOTE BETRAYs F
DE RESISTENCE"--410VVI T WO KIN TO MIER
BOYS FOUND THEI1Gli ORS ES PARK couNTY "WITS"(

PORTS UNUSUAL, TALE
OF

MONG the big stockmen of Mon-
13 
was to be devoured by them alone. 

ANIMAL

tams of a score of years past It was indeed a case of eat and death.
none was more widely known rather than life and death, for could

than the late John M. Boardman, or they ever live through that meal?
M. E. Milner, who preceded the form- But they were brave men, young
er across the divide by e number of and healthy, and they ate enough of
years. In the late nineties and the the tender canine to satisfy their
early part of the present century host, for, after the meal was finished,
these two men were among the cat- he told them that one of the young
tle kings of Montana, Milner as presi- bucks knew where their horses were,
dent and manager of the Milner Live- and that he would bring them into
stock company, of Chicago and Neu camp for them.
York with headquarters at Fort Ben- And the old chief was as good as
ton running stock in the Big Sag, his word, for in another hour, the
while Boardman, a son-in-law of the Young men were homeward bound
late onrad Kohrs, operated largely with their horses which the Indians
in the eastern part of the state. had, of course, stolen, and for some

unaccountable reason returned to
their owners, meaning perhaps to
steal them again, or moved by admir-
ation for the courage of the young
fellows.
At any rate, Milner and Boardman

got their horses and never lost any
more.
When it was afterwards suggest-

ed to one of the pair that he must
have a strong stomach, he replied:
"Strong eteniseh! Well, if you had

seen the distance that we threw that
pup when we got out of sight, you
would have thought we both had
strong stomachs."

PILES Cured in G
to 14 Dar,

Paso Ointment, the dependable remedyide
itching, blind, bleeding or protruding
is guaranteed to cure. Instantly relieves
itching piles and assures a restful sleep
after the first application. Cures ordinary
cases of itching, blind, bleeding or protrud-
ing piles in 6 days, worst cases in 14 days.
New packed in handy collapsible tubes
with detachable pile pipe which makes it
very easy to apply the ointment. Full direc-
tions and scientific advice for pile suHerers
go with each tube. You can get Pazo
Ointoongfrom your druggist, in tubes for 75
cents or in old style tins for 60 cents. If
you prefer, send stamps or money order
direct to Paris Medicine Company ,2640 Pine

St Louis, Mo., and the return mail will
bring you this wekome relief from piles.

ogle

•41'.
Remember, your money win

be refunded if Paw
Ointment does not ora

Muskrat TRAPPERS!
Special introductory

price of

$5.00 Per Dozen
for No. 4 Crago Leap-
ing Trawls. No feet-
No twisting out-very

light weight.

Missoula Clutch Trap Company
Missoula, Montana.

CANADIAN FARM
LANDS

GRAIN PftleNti err non Me blithe.
*Ince we, times Vt enter.' Canada. I.
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FREE USE OF LAND
1HE FIRST YEAR
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
7112 FIrsi
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"Jack" Forsakes Fellows and Joins
Wolf Bog Pack and Help. Latter
Run Down Quarry; Will Entice
Own Kind into Range of Hunter.

The tale of a coyote which hunts
with a pack of dogs and takes part
In the kill is told by laet Metbrd4
Park county hunter and sportsman
who says that he has made a good
wcoilnleteer.tion of coyote pelts this

According to Mr. McCord the
bunting of the coyote In company
with dogs is an armature] phenome-
non in itself and the fact that it
takes part in the tracking, betrayal
and killing of its own kind is virtual-
ly unheard of. He says he has
written to a number of sporting
magazines and all have told him that
to the knowledge of owners of large
kennels such an occurence has never
been heard of before.

How He Does It
In his own words, Mr. McCord

gives an account of a hunt with his
pack of wolf dogs and their coyote
leader:

"I have just returned from a
coyote hunt which is 6.0 unusual, I
must write about it."
"I have a pack of Wolf dogs (which

I think you'll find no better) and
with them, at present, I have a coy-
ote, that is just as good as the dogs
at hunting. He does his part In a
kill and is a fast runner.

Lures Them On
"I got three coyotes today the first

one being located by Jack (the coy-
ote) who, while' we were eating our
lunch, decided to howl, which
brought a response from some coyote
about a quarter of a mile from us.
in a small patch of bushes cover-
ing about five acres. The rest of the
country was all prairie.

"After Jack heard the coyote's
howl he went over to them and was
chased hack by two other coyotes.
"I hid behind a large rock with

the does. The coyotes came about
half way then turned hack. Jack
also turned add when he got to the
brush patch the chase was on again.
This was repeated several times, each
time they came closer until within
about 60 yards. Then I let the dogs
loose and the chase was on.

Helped in the Kill
"Jack was second to the nearest

coyote and took hearty hand in the
kill.
_221  then W.e.11.11,5Lthe utmei side of 

the thicket and threw rocks in the
brush, chasing out another coyote
and caught him. Jack then wanted
to get back to the thicket again and
I let hint go as I wanted to look for
grouse there
"I went into the bushes this time

with thp dogs. They cornered the
third coyote under a pile of rocks. I
chased him out with a stick and the
pack made their third kill.

"It was nearing sun-down so we
started for home as I was surely
satisfied for the day.
"Jack is also a cood bird dog for

treeing grouse. Ile returns for me
to shoot them, hut it is a contest to
see who gets them.
"He always runs a hundreds yards

or so ahead, catching gophers and
ground hogs when he can, and occa-
sionally searing up a lack rabbit.
"I have caught several hundred

coyotes and find more sport in it
than hunting large game. I have
killed bear, elk and deer, but do not
think there is any sport equals chas-
ing coyotes. It's the most exciting
chase and there's a real battle after
Mr. Coyote is caught.

"If any man can get on a good
swift horse, run a coyote a mile, see
the battle that follows and not get :
the thrill of his life, he hasn't a
drop of sportsman's blood in him, and
brother sportsmen, If you have an
opportunity to go coyote hunting,
take my ord, for it has no equal,
and I should be a fair judge for I've
hunted from Texas co Montana and
hunted game from quail to bear, and
elk."

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes.
Mat itch and burn with hot baths
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle
ittmintinge of Cuticura Ointment.
Nethini better, purer, sweeter. espe-
cially If n little of the frngrent Cuti-
('ula' Talcum is dusted on nt the tin
ish. 25c eneh everywhere. aev

E. M. Moran & Co.,
TA LiA)RS

Minneapolis, Minn.

This is to advise our Mon-
tana Patrons that our Mr. E.
M. Moran mill shortly visit vari-
ous Montana points with. a se-
lect line of new and faiddonathe
sultings

Mr. Nioran's itinerary twill be
as follows;

Billings. Mont., North-
ern Hotel, Feb. 17th

Butte, Mont., New Ha-
ien Hotel. Fe)), 19-22

°rent Falls, Minima
Hotel, Feb. 24 ft) 211

Helena. Mont., Placer
Hotel, Feb. 27th

Missoula, Mont., Flor-
ence Hotel, Feh. 2/401

Spokane, Wash., Dav-
enport. Mar. 1st to 4th

Appointments may be meth.
with Mr. Moran by writing WM
at the above addresmee.

E. M. Moran & Co
TAILORS

ORMER BILLINGS MAN
SEEKS CONGRESS SEAT
Raymond Burr, a former Bill-

ing* stenographer, who left this
state 13 )ears ago for the Pacific
cowls., is a candidate for congress
from the Fourth California dis-
trict to succeed Julius H. Kahn,
who died in of Me, according to
advice received by friends of Burr,
whose home Is in San Francisco.
Burr was employed by several Bill-

ings lawyers as stenographer, among
them 0. F. Goddard, now a district
judge. He served as the late Con-
gressman Kahn's secretary for four

years and for the six years prior to
the filing of hi petition as a candi-
date to succeed his former employer
he was secretary to Seuatpr Ujrem
Johnson. lie resigned this post to
enter the race for congress
The only other candidate In the

race for congress is Mrs. Florence
Kuhn, widow of the late congreast-
man.

Oppose Cut la Judges.
Rotarians of Dillon, I nu resolution

have protested the passage of the pro-
posed bill which would eliminate sev-
eral judges in the state. Copies of
the resolution have been sent to
Beaverhead county's representatives
and they have been requested to vote
against the measure.

SAY "BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST!
Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets you are
not getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin proved safe
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds Headache Neuralgia Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuritis Rheumatism

Accept, on "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100-Druggists.

the trade mark of Royer Manufacture of MonoaceOcacidester ot Salicyllescid
Ar•

"One Puzzle Begets Another."
Fill
and

WE HAVE A PRIZE FOR EVERY-
ONE WHO SOLVES THIS PUZZLE

out the puzzle the best you vsin and send 11 In with your name
address on linen provided. We will appreciate receiving any
comments you may see fit to make about Horizontal 2.1

13.3 _15UNBURST REFINING CO.
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E A. Ptiguatt•. .n.a

HORIZONTAL
1. Antonym of bitter. Or-what a man

thinks htn beat girl la. Also what
good gasoline in.

5. Equivalent of 5,260 feet (plural)

9. tient namp of a Great Falls man
whose last name in Myers.

10. French word meaning "king."
12. To place or put.
IS. Commonly used abbreviation of

Latin viord• meaning "that is."

IL Hound up. When p large bundle is
bound up it in  

16. What you'd hate to have her gay
when you offer the •parkier.

21. If (wee Horizontal 1111 her answer in
In the affirmative, name one part of
the body you'd use to cinch matters.

IS An In Horizontal 11, name another
part of the anatomy used to elope
the same deal.

20. Ti load,
23. A nimpleton or fool. Thin in a dif-

ficult one. Begins '.0th Z and ends

23. Name of a gasoline made by a spec-
ial process in Great Falls noted for
easy 'starting in cold weather, more
rotten to the gallon and poorer.

26. One half of the hyphenated name of
an acute disease, causing muscular
debility. Each half of the name la
the same, like Walla Walla. "It's
the berries!"

27. Poetic measure meaning an iambus
or iambic.

29. What a stuttering Great Falls home
product, booster %timid nay if of
fered a substitute for "Horizontal
23."

31. l'honetie way of spelling the name
"Allen."

32. A prefix. Also commonly used In
business as an •bbrevistion

54. A good old family name.
311. A co-ordinating coolunctIon that

marks an alternatite
37. !Something we moat all look up to
39. Setenth letter of the Greek alphabet
40. A cardinal number. Motorists say

they get that many miles more to
the gallon on "Horizontal 25."

41. Ite ',eolith, at (I. For instance--
• good gasoline  with pet.
and power.

42. A form of lionneamive pronoun. For
instance-if you /solve this puzzle.
the prize lot  

VERTICAL
sed in violating the, 18th Amend..

intent What •• Horizontal 25" goes
through twice brfurr it las sold.

I. Grief. sorrow, misery. MORAL: If
you don't want your motoring filled
a Ith  une good gasoline.

3. Ty pi graphic meanttre
4. A tehicie tout ditenn't use gasoline

bul carries p gent.
3. Spanish and French for "honey."
6. The last leo initials of the author

of Treasure Inland.
1. t ont ruction of aorii meaning
 ill.

P. A narrative.
II. First and last lettere of word mean-

ing "petroleum."
i4. l)i.tlilIng. 1 ou need a "Vertical 1"

for  
13. Giddily. Ili. car filled with "Hori-

zontal 25." he toped along  
CU To bedeck, array.
19. A eons or Joy, prattle and triumph.

Siecond and fourth letters are A.

21. A laingle beast from which they *ay
^ sprang, only some •priane fur-

ther It seems Mao I,, mimick
22. Metal In natural form

24. .Abbrevistion fur "Nee Disttliettion
itetliodo.”

26. Laid syllable in the name Of Mon
tans', lorxeot, mo.1 c•otnntele
refinery. located NI Great Falls

28... Fires, l'Or inntante--w lien y ou ttre
"Horizontal 25" In pour cur 11--
contpletely.

30. Pineal for "Vertical 22"
Si. "An apple   keeps the eto.

tor Iowa, ."
33. To Odd to laborlonoli. A scanty way

of acquiring.
33. preposition.
In. Contraction of stied nosaning
311. Old English method of using ths

article "the."
40. Lolln, French and Spanish word fo.

"Ihou."

Your Name 

Address 

• 

•

Minneapolis, Mina.
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